A Place Where
Creativity Happens

Art Projects

Art Lessons
&
Creative
Events

Students will be introduced to and participate
in some or all of the following art projects:












Simple perspective drawing
Color wheel
Collage
Gesture drawing
Acrylic painting
Watercolor painting
Charcoal drawing
Shading
Drawing people and faces
Drawing animals
Drawing still lifes
Warren Buffett with teacher,
Susan after one lesson.

Susan Sternau Studios
403 Napa Street
Sausalito CA 94965

415-331-1668
Susan@SusanSternau.com
www.SusanSternau.com

The Art Studio at 403-A Napa Street

Susan Sternau Studios
SusanSternau.com

Tel: 415-331-1668

Private Art Lessons




Develop sense of color and learn about color
theory



Tap into creativity with a variety of projects



Meet for half hour free consultation to see if
“good fit” Bring some examples of your art.



Learning art skills helps with all other learning
skills



Everyone can learn. No special talent needed!



Art can build patience and concentration, also
self esteem

Studio setting. Pay as you go.




Individuals $55/ 75 minute
lesson
Couples $85/ 75 minute
lesson
Day or evening lessons fit
your schedule

Sharon and David with their paintings. My demo
painting is on the easel.



Experienced with all ages



Non-judgmental, supportive and fun
environment

Step-by-Step Learning



Professional artist over 20 years —
painting in oil and watercolor



Follow along with a demonstration painting



Students experience using a variety of
materials:

Watercolor

Acrylic

Oils

Pastel

Charcoal

Pencil

Markers



Each step explained as you go



Numbered colors for easy mixing



Gain confidence for future projects



Get comfortable with materials



Complete a painting your first time





Learn about the elements of drawing:
edges, proportion and perspective, shading and tonal values, and composition

Blue Shield of California’s Marketing Group shows off
their healthy living themed art.

Team-Building Creative Events

Gain confidence in drawing skills

A student artist at work.



Art events can provide unique opportunities to
overcome fears, boost confidence and decision making skills, and tap into problem-solving thinking.



Whether a group is working on individual paintings
with a common theme or creating one big painting,
the process challenges the team to a common goal
around a non-work activity -- something new and
refreshing, and a lot of fun.



Groups $225/ hr. (2 hour minimum, off-site only)

Susan Sternau Studios

403 Napa Street
Sausalito CA 94965
415-331-1668
Susan@SusanSternau.com
www.SusanSternau.com

